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"NOBLESSE OBLIGE" 

INTRODUCTION American Express has given us the expression, "Membership 
has its privileges". An earlier generation gave the world 

that delightful French expressionnNoble.sse oblige". "Nobility has its obliga
tions". It reminds me of that Biblical word that my father 1o1as fond of 
quoting, "To whom much is given, much also is expected". 

Our text for today - which Eric read so well - is concerned with the "king
ship" of Christ. In John's Gospel, Pilate asks Jesus, "Are you the king of the 
Jews?" And after some verbal sparring, Jesus answers, 

"You are right in saying I am a King. In fact, for this 
reason I was born, and for this I came into the world." 

We confess that Jesus Christ is King of Kings! Why is this important to 
your life and to mine? That's the question of toctay's sermon and let me offer 
several reasons. You may have some of your own to add as vre Wfoi>rk with this text. 

IT IS IMPORTANT BECAUSE OF WHAT IT SAYS ABOUT JESUS First of all, it is 
important because of 

It is affirming His uniqueness and I believe that as 
this claim lifted up higher and higher. 

what it says about Jesus. 
Christians we need to have 

Earl Graser, the original radio voice for the Lone Ranger, was once coaxed 
by his friends into competing in a contest to see who could best imitate the 
Lone Ranger's "Hi-Yo, Silver, away~" 

Although radio continued to use Graser's recorded voice for that one call 
even after a new Lone Ranger took over the part for the deceased Graser, Graser 
somehmr lost the competition that particular night at the ver;>r thing for which 
he was most famous. Sometimes a person's public image gets so big that not 
even he himself can live up to it. 

That could not happen to Jesus. He was Who He said He was~ There has never 
been another like Him. As D. T. Niles once put it, 

"Jesus Christ is not a value that we can negotiate, nor 
is He a preference that we can reject. He is the truth 
and that Truth cannot be changed • 11 

Niles, a famous Christian leader from what is now called Sri Lanka, was once 
asked, "How do you present Jesus in Hindo Ceylon?" \'lith a smile he said, 

"Oh, I repeat the word of Jesus ••• 'No man comes 
to the Father but by Me." 

We celebrate the "Kingship" of Jesus this day because He is the Hay, the 
Truth and the Life. "King of Kings and Lord of Lords" • 

Back in the days of the Depression, Clarence Darrow, the brilliant lawyer, 
was addressing the members of a black church in Chicago. Most of these people 
were desperately poor. No jobs and very little in which to place their hope. 
Darrow recounted their troubles and then noted how joyfully they had sung. He 
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then asked them this rather pointed question, "What do you have to sing about?" 
Whereupon a lady in the congregation jumped to her feet and said, "We've got 
Jesus to sing about!" Amen. 1-Je do have Jesus to sing about. A good answer. 

And that truth has comforted people in every century since He once walked 
the dusty roads of Palestine bringing fresh hope and new life to the sick and 
the hurting, to the poor and the lonely, to the burdened and bereaved. Whatever 
our situation -your situation -may be, we still have Jesus and to me that's 
the first reason the kingship of Christ is important ••• what it says about Jesus. 

IT IS ALSO IMPORTANT FOR vJHAT IT SAYS ABOUT US 

this is my second point. 

It is also important for 
what it says about us and 

Remember how years ago a woman was found in a daze in a hotel room in Des 
Moines, Iowa. Under hypnosis she said that her name was "Eno On Ma I". And 
spelled backward that read, "I am no one." There are too many people in this 
world of ours who feel that they are no one. 

It was a year ago last Summer when we were upstate at Caroga Lake that I 
picked up a copy of The Ragman's Son. It's the autobiography of Kirk Douglas. 
He grew up in Amsterdam, New York ••• up 1r1here Sam Hilson comes from and not far 
from where I grew up. As a matter of fact I spent the Summer of 1950 selling 
Fuller Brushes in Amsterdam. And I know the streets well. Any-way, Kirk Douglas 
tells in the book how much pride he feels walking down the streets and being 
recognized by strangers. Recently he was walking down the streets of our city 
when a taxi pulled over to the curb. A pretty young lady smiled and called to 
him, "Mr. Douglas ••• Mr. Douglas". Figuring she wanted his autograph, he thought 
to him self, "I can spare a minute of my time for her ••• " Her response, "Wow ••• 
Michael Douglas' father! They'll never believe met" 

vle all want to feel that vle matter. Is there any psychological need more 
important then the desire for recognition? ~-Je want to feel that "'tJ"e are some
bodye. The writer of the book of Revelation tells us who we are. 

" ••• and from Jesus Christ, who is ••• the ruler of the 
Kings of the earth. To Him who loves us ••• and has freed 
us from our sins ••• and has made us to be 'a kingdom and 
priests' to serve His God and Father ••• to Him be glory and 
povmr for ever and ever! Amen." (Revelation 1: 5) 

That is vlho v.re are. 'vle are His 'kingdom' and 'His priests'. 1,re are His brothers 
and Sisters. Children of the King. So let us never question our value in this 
ivorld. 

Brigadier General Theodore Roosevelt, Jr. was waiting at an airport for a 
plane during 1rJorld Har II. A sailor stepped up to the t.icket windotrT and said, 
"I vJant to see my mother. I a.in't got much t.ime". The ticket agent explained 
to the young sailor that no space was available on the flight he needed to make. 
Overhearing this, Roosevelt stepped up to the window and told the girl to give 
the sailor his seat. A friend asked, "But Teddy ••• aren't you in a hurry, too?" 
He replied, 

"It's a matter oi' rank. I'm only a general. He's a son1" 
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And that's what the Bible says about you and me. If Christ is who He says 
He is that means that you and I are who He says we are, too. He are · 1 a kingdom·' 
We are 'priests'. Sons and daughters of the King. Never forget that. 

Back in the days before the Civil War, some visitors from the North Here 
Hatching a company of slaves in New Orleans shuffling wearily along the dock. 
But one of them, in striking contrast vJith the others, had head erect. And 
with an unbroken spirit strode among the others with the dignified bearing of 
a conqueror. Someone asked, 

"Who is he? Is he the straw boss or the ovmer of the 
slaves?" "No" vJas the answer •••• "that fellov1 .. can't 
get it out of his head that he is the son of a King." 

And so he was. He had been caught and dragged into slavery as a small child. He 
he had already been taught, hov-rever, that he 1vas no ordinary person. He was the 
son of a king. And now, after half a lifetime of hardship and abuse vJhich had 
broken the spirit of the others, he was still the son of a kingt 

How I wish that every child in this city, in this world, could grow up 
singing that little Gospel hymn of old, 

"I'm a child of the King, I'm the child of the 
King, with Jesus my Savior, I'm a child of the 
King." 

Talk about doing something for self-esteem. I believe that the tragedy of 
our lives is not that we think too much of ourselves, but that 1ie grow up think
ing too little. If we lmew who we really are, we wouldn't make some of the 
tragic mistakes that we make. He wouldn't fritter away our lives pursuing 
concerns of little consequence. We wouldn't degrade ourselves with ambitions 
and actions unworthy of ourselves. 

vJho are we? vJe are those for whom Christ long ago gave His life. Come back 
to our text for a moment and hear it as though you were hearing it for the first 
time, 

"You are right in saying 'I am a King'. 'For this reason 
I "ras born ••• and for this I cam into the 1t1orld. 1 " 

The celebration of Christ the King tells us, first, about Jesus. Secondly, it 
also tells us about ourselves. One more point I wish to make. 

IT SAYS SOr1ETHING ABOUT HO!Pl irJE ARE TO LIVE Finally, this text says something 
to me about how we are to live. 

As the Nazis were moving into the Netherlands back in the early forties, 
Henry Kramer, a Dutch theologian, was confronted by a group of Christ ian lay 
people who .said to him, 

"Our Jewish neighbf-n; are disappearing from 
their homes. \Vhat must we do?" 

Kramer answered, 

"I cannot tell you vrhat to do. I can tell you who you are. 
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If you know who you are •••• you will know what to do." 

Those persons became a vital part of the Dutch Resistance movement. 

Remember that scene in the movie, Moonstruck? It's an amusing and some
times thoughtful movie about the. trials_ and con<;erns of an Italian American 
family. Olympia Dukakis plays the mother. Cher the daughter. Her husband 
Cosmo is involved with another woman and his faithful wife and mother of his 
children is aware of it. Then she meets a nice man whose company she enjoys. 
She shares a meal with him in a restaurant -nothing Dore. He accompanies her 
home. And reaching the house, he asks if he can come up. Her answer is one 
that many of us might dip wBll to remember if we are ever confronted vTi th 
stmiliar circumstances. "No ••• No •••• I know v.rho I am •••• " 

\1\fu.en you know who you are, you know what you must do. 

OUR INHERITANCE Max Anders in his little book, 30 Days to Understanding 
The Christian Life, tells the wonderful story of Little 

Lord Fauntleroy. It has some overtones for us to consider. 

The son of an English earl marries an American woman and is consequently 
dis-inherited. Some years later he dies at sea and his widow and son live 
humbly here in this city. The disinherited man's father, the Earl of Darringcourt 
becomes a.ged and is concerned for the succession of his fortune and his family 
line. 

His ten-year old American grandson is his only legal heir, so he sends a 
representative to this country to offer to have his grandson come to live with 
him on his fabulous English estate as Lord Fauntleroy, and eventually succeed 
him as the Earl of Darringcourt. But there's one catch. Little Lord 
Fauntleroy's American mother who was the cause of the original disinheritance, 
an exemplary woman vrith whom Lord Fauntleroy is very close, cannot come and 
live on the estate. The story of the initial conflict and the misunderstanding, a 
the subsequent healing and restoration of relationships, is a touching one in 
which everyone eventually lives happ ly ever after. 

When the Earl of Darringcourt's representative first comes to America with 
the proposal, a circumstance arose "rhich is analogous to the life of a 
Christian. He describes what life will be like as Lord Fauntleroy. vlealth. 
Power. Honor. Glory. All are his. He is a "royal" heir. Yet, he will have 
to wait until he gets to England to experience it. For now, he will have some 
limited benefits, but for the most part, until he crosses the Atlantic, the 
life as Lord Fauntleroy has to wait •••• put on hold. 

Nevertheless, the representative stresses, it is important to begin think
ing and acting like Lord Fauntleroy now and for three reasons. They are: 

FIRST: Because there are decisions and actions right 
now that require his attention. 

SECOND: Because he needs to begin practicing now for 
the expanded role that vrill come to him when he 
gets to England. 

THIRD: Because he is Lord Fauntleroy, and that fact is 
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momentous enough in itself. 
to act like Lord Fauntleroy. 

Lord Fauntleroy ought 
Period. 

~lliat a marvelous analogy to the Christian life. As Christians, we, too, 
anticipate a royal inheritance. ~ve, too, need to be practicing for that 
perfected life of love and wholeness which will some day be ours. We, too, 
here and now are children of the King and that is how we ought to act. 

When we talk about "noblesse oblige" - the obligations of nobility, we 
are not only talking about Christ's obligations, but our own as well. We are 
His kingdom, His priests and as such we have certain responsibil.ities for the 
lvorld that have been placed upon each of us by the exalted status He has given 
us. 'vle are no ordinary people. As it says in the Scriptures, we are a 
royal priesthood. (I Peter 2: 9) * 

Many centuries ago a small French town was under siege by the Spaniards. 
People were starving and their famished bodies were ravaged by disease. The 
situation was desperate. Over the walls came a shower of arrows shot by the 
Spaniards. And to each of the arrows was attached a little slip of parchment 
promising the people that if they surrendered, their lives and property would 
be spared. The mayor of the town tied a piece of parchment to a javelin and 
hurled it back over the walls at the Spaniards. On the parchment was written 
this message, 11Regem Habemus". Latin students know what it means. "vle have a 
King". 

That is our message. Go tell it to the world and let no one mistake it. 
We, too, ha~re a King. His name is Jesus. He has called us to be a special 
people in the world. He asks for our love, our loyalty, at this time and in 
this place. V.Te are His Church - yes, His brothers and sisters. Knot-Ting who we 
are, let us go forth and do what we must do. "Noblesse oblige" - the 
obligations of nobility. Let us claim the world in the name of our King. Amen. 

PRAYER As members of a "royal priesthood", and servants of the King, 
remind us of the ooligations of nobility and that to _whom much 

is given, mucn also is expected. vlrestle with each of .us in the deep places of 
our lives. Lead us out of ourselves ••• into a 1,rorld that continues to need 
Christ lifted up as King of Kings, Lord of Loro~G Amen. 

-l~ "But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy 
nation, God 1 s own people that you may declare the wonderful 
deeds of Him who called you out of darkness". 

(I Peter 2: 9) 



PASTORAL PRAYER: October ~7, 199],. 

Because we did not make ourselves; 
Because we do not keep ourselves; 
Because we cannot forgive ourselves. 

Our hearts reach out to You, 0 God. 

~ie thank you for· our ~tion, preservation and redemption. 

For hills to climb and burdens to carry, 
temptations to re~~ist and fears to overcome ••• 

ile thank You for all tha.t helps us in our pilgrimage: 

The remembrance of those who walked this way in 
other years and did it well. 

Signs of !our presence, often in unlikely places, 
reminding us that we are not alone. 

The unanswerable logic of lives given over to Your 
service in selfless love. 

The deep probings of Your spirit in our hearts and 
in our minds ••• uniting for ~s the Jesus of History 
and the Christ of Faith. 

With all that is within us we would acclaim Your goodness and speak 
Your oraise • 

On this weekend when we are conscious of setting our clocks back, we 
pray for all who are hard put to come to terms with time: 

The young, for whom time goes so slowly; 
The middle-aged, who find themselves with too little 

time to do all they wish to do in life; 
The elderly, ;.rho mourn the passing of time, and who 

live vith a frantic sense that almost all the 
time has dropped. 

• 
':le pray for those who· can only think to "kill" time: 

Those with vengeance in their hearts who are carefully' 
biding time; 

Those who are immobilized by indecision and nervously' 
mark time; 

Those in penal institutions, who are "doing" time. 
Those who will not age gracefully and spend much money 

~~d energy resisting time. 

You have set eternity in our hearts, 0 God, yet given us clocks and 
calendars by which to live life. Help us to see our years as a 
hallowed trust and Your kingdom as the end toward which •.re move. 

( over ) 
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To look at us as we sit here this morning, Lord, it would appear that we 

Have it all together; that our grip on life is firm; 
that we have come to terms with our fears and our 
frustrations, and yet -

In our eyes as in Your sight, we are not yet the 
masters of our fate that we so often pretend to be. 

Lord, there are many things about which we are anxious: 

'l'he well-being of aging parents; 
Our children, our jobs, our wives, our husbands, 
Our health. 
And the number and the ~ower of our sins and the 
tug of those temptations with which we quietly 
wrestle from day to day. 

In this hour of prayer, show each of us once again that connec~~on between 
our anxious, restless minds and our lack of faith in You. Enlarge our 
trust that fearing nothing save the loss of You we may take what comes our 
way as those who have seen the End and touched the bottom and know that it 
is firm, good and trustworthy. 

Thu.s, tn the name and spirit of Jesus, may we master the secret of the 
joyful, carefree life you would have us live. In His narne we pray. 



ANNOUNCEMENTS: Sunday, October 27, 1991 

VISITORS / GREETING 

A. de greet the visitors 1-rho have joined us in our worship this 
morning ••• pleased you're here ••• and we hope that we shall 
have the opportunity to greet you ••• coffee hour ••• or at door. 

B. Be free in the sharing of your name ••• fill out a visitor card 
or sign •• o.come, worship with us ••• come, work with us, too •••• 

C. Roots af this church are deep in the soil •• o .doing "Lord r s 
work" here since 1837. Minister in the name of Christ ••• in His 
loving spirit. 

D. ~,~embers: wear tags. !1ake two new friends. Visitors: if you 
are interested in learning more about the church ••• come to the 
chancel steps following the organ postlude ••• 

PARISH CONCERNS 

A. Parish concerns are listed for you ••• review them "on your own" 
in these moments noting the study and sPiritual growth 
opportunities offered •• o ."Hounds" and Aldersgate Class and 
Sunday Bible Class. Also, you'll note the Adult Fellowship 
programs ••• especially the retreat next weekens for which 
Ken Borgeson is coordinator along with Hade Giddens. The 
Church Fair is now less than four weeks away •••• be sure to 
give it your "Fair Share" and remember that Christmas cards ••• 

B. Our Financial Canvass is being "kicked off" today. Gordon Bryant, 
year•s Chairperson is present to lift up this concern 

in these moments and I invite him to the lectern and ask that 
you listen to what he has to say - carefully and prayerfully. 
Canvassers meet at one today in Fellowship Hall for lunch 
and instruction and assignment. 

C. Today is the last day we are~receiving gifts for the October 
appeal !mown as The Fellowship of Service and Suffering. 
l:le need another $ to meet our goal of $300 for this 
special appealo 

D. 

OFFERING 

A. Jesus said: "It is more blessed to give than to receive". 
In this spirit, let us 1-lorship God ••• 
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11 NOBLESSE OBLIGE" 

INTRODUCTION American Express has given us the expression, "Membership 
has its privileges 11

• An earlier generation gave the world 
that delightful French expression, Hoble.sse oblige". "~ability has its obliga
tions". It reminds me of that Biblical >lord that my father ;.ras fond of 
quoting, "To whom much is gi1ren, much also is expected". 

Our text for today - vrhich Eric read so r..rell - is concerned 1-1ith the "king
ship11 of Christ. In John's Gospel, Pilate asks Jesus, nAre 3rou the king of the 
.Jews?" And after some verbal sparring, Jesus answers, 

"You are right in saving I am a King. In fact, for this 
reason I was born, and for this I came into the world." 

~·Ie confess that Jesus Christ is King of Kings! Ttfuy is this important to 
your life and to mine? That's the question of today' s sermon and let me offer 
several reasons. You may have some of your own to add as r,re w'rk with this text. 

IT IS OOORTANT BECAUSE OF ':lH.AT IT SAYS ABaJT JESUS First of all, it is 
important because of 

It is affirming His uniqueness and I believe that as 
this claim lifted up higher and higher. 

ivhat it says about Jesus. 
Christians we need to have 

Earl Graser, the original radio voice for the Lone Ranger, was once coaxed 
by his firneds into competing in a contest to see who could best imitate the 
Lone Ranger ' s 1'H i-Yo, S ilver, away·t." 

Although radio continued to use Graser's recorded voice for that one call 
even after a new Lone Ranger took over the ~art for the deceased Graser, Graser 
somehow lost the competition that particular night at the ve~r thing for which 
he was most famous. Sometimes a person's public image gets so big that not 
even he hL~self can live up to it. 

That could not happen to Jesus. He 1-1as '.Vho He said He was~ There has never 
been another like Him. As D. T. Niles once put it, 

"Jesus Christ is not a value that 'N"e can negotiate, nor 
is He a preference that i-19 can reject. He is the truth 
and that Truth cannot qe changed." 

Niles, a famous Christian leader from what is now called Sri Lanka, was cnce 
asked, "How do you present Jesus in Hinde Cey-lon? 11 :Jith a smile he said, 

"0h, I repeat the word of Jesus ••• 'No man comes 
to the Father but by !-1e ." 

:1e celebrate the "Kingship" of Jesus this day- because He is the :·ray, the 
Truth and the Life. "King of Kings and Lord 'Jf Lords". 

Back in the days of the Depression, Clarence Darro-,.;, the brilliant lai.,.Jer, 
;-;as addressing the members of a black church in Chicago. ~fast of these -:;eople 
were desperately poor. :'Jo jobs and very little in ;.;hich to place their hope. 
Darrow recounted their troubles and then noted how joyfully they had sung. He 
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then asked them this rather pointed question, "~</hat do you have to sing about?" 
:fnereupon a lady in the congregation jumped to her feet and said, m:le 've got 
Jesus to sing about!" Amen. 1rle do have Jesus to sing about. A good answer. 

And that truth has comforted people L~ every century since He once walked 
the dusty roads of Palestine bringing fressh hone and new life to the sick and 
the hurting, to the poor and the lonely, to the burdened and bereaved. \"''hatever 
our situation -your situation -may be, we still have Jesus and to me that's 
the first reason the kingship of Christ is important ••• what it says about Jesus. 

IT· IS ALSO IMPCRTA..~T FOR rdHAT IT SAYS ABOUT US 

this is my second point. 

!t is also important for 
what it says about us and 

Remember how years ago a woman was found in a daze in a hotel room in Des 
~ines, Icr..;a. Under hypnosis she said that her name was "Eno On Ma I". And 
spelled backward that read, "I am no one. 11 There are too many people in this 
;.,orld of ours who feel that they are no one. 

It 11as a year ago last Summer ':·Then we were 11pstate at Caroga Lake that I 
picked up a copy of The Ragman's Son. It's the autobiography of Kirk Douglas. 
fie grew up in Amsterdam, New York ••• llp •,rhere Sam 't'lilson comes from and not far 
from where I grew up. As a matter of fact I spent the Summer of 1950 sellL~g 
Fuller Brushes in Amsterdam. And I know the streets well. Anyv.ray, Kirk Douglas 
tells in the book hcr..; much pride he feels \-talking down the streets and being 
recognized by strangers. Recently he was walking down the streets of our city 
i<Jten a taxi pulled over to the curb. A pretty :roung lady smiled and called to 
him, "Mr. Douglas ••• }!r. Douglas". Figuring she r.v-anted his autograph, he thought 
to him self, "I can spare a minute of my time fer her .... " Her response, m,;ow ••• 
'1ichael Douglas 1 father l They'll never believe mel" 

'rle all '.-J"ant to feel that we matter. Is there any psychological need more 
i.":lportant then the desire for recognition? :.{e ,.,ant to feel that 'r!e are some
bodY'~· The rniter of the book of Revelation tells us who ;;e are. 

11 ••• and from Jesus Christ, who is .•• the ruler of the 
:Cings of the earth. To Him who :aves us ••• and has fr8ed 
us from our sins .•• and has made us to be 'a kingdom and 
priests ' to serve His Gad and Father ••• to Him be glory and 
p!J1.rer :or ever and e7erl Amen." (Revelation 1: 5) 
~ 

l'hat is Hho ;.re are. ~de are His !kingdom' and rHis priests'. '·re are His brothers 
md Sisters. Children of the Host High. Let us ::ever question our value in this 
vor ld. 

Brigadier General Theodore Roosevelt, Jr. ·,;as :•aiting at an airport for a 
)lane during ':lorld !.rar II. A sailor stepped up to the ticket i.; indow and said, 
11 ! ,.rant to see my mother. I ain't got much time". The ticket agent e)..-pla.ined 
GO the young sailor that no space was available on the flight he needed to make. 
Jverhearing this, Roosevelt stepped :1p to the T..;indow and told the girl to give 
the sailor his seat. A friend asked, nBut Teddy ••• aren't you in a. hurry, too?n 
1e replied, 

"It 1 s a matter o.: rank. I'M only a general. Hers a sen~" 
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And that's r..rha t the Bible says about you and me. If Christ is 1-lh o He says 
He is that means that you and I are who He says r,-;e are, too. r1e are ' a kingdom.! 
'rle are 'priests r • Sons and daughters of the King. Never forget that. 

Back in the days before the Civil ~lar, some visitors from the ~Jorth ':·rere 
watching a company of slaves in New Orleans shuffling \-learily along the dock. 
But one of them, in striking contrast with the others, had head erect. And 
with an unbroken spirit strode among the others with the dignified bearing of 
a conqueror. Someone asked, 

"\Alh o is he? Is he the straw boss or the ovmer of the 
slaves?" "Norr 'rlaS the ansr,;er •••• "that fellm·IS can't 
get it out of his head that he is the son of a King. 11 

And so he was. He had been caught and dragged into slavery as a small child. He 
he had already been taught, however, that he \-Tas no ordinary person. He was the 
son of a king. And now, after half a lifetime of hardship and abuse :Jhich had 
broken the spirit of the others, he was still the son of a king~ 

How I wish that ever;r child in this city, in this world, could grow up 
singing that little Gospel hymn of old, 

rrpm a child of the King, I'm the child of the 
King, with Jesus my Savior, I'm a child of the 
King." 

Talk about doing somethir~ for self-esteem. I believe that the tragedy of 
our lives is not that 1ve thL'1k too much of ourselves, but that ,,re grow up think
ing too little. If ·we lmew who we !"eally are, we lvouldn't rr.ake same of the 
tragic mistakes that we rrake. Tr!e wouldn't fritter away our lives pursuing 
concerns of little consequence. ~1e wouldn't degrade ourselves with ambitions 
unworthy of us. 

Who are ~.;e? ~1e are those for ifhom Christ long ago gave His life. Come back 
to our text for a moment and hear it as though you were hearing it for the first 
time, 

"You are right in saying 'I am a King'. 'For this reason 
I '..ras born ••• and for this I cam into the -vrorld.'" 

The celebrat 'on of Christ the KL"lg tells us, first, about Jesus. Secondly, it 
also tells us about ourselves. One more point I wish to make. 

IT SAYS SCr·fETHDJG ABOUT HO\,i ;-IE A.>tE TO LrJE Finally, this text says somethL"lg 
to me about how we are to live. 

As the Nazis r..rere moving into the rTetherlands back in the early forties, 
Henry Kramer, a Dutch theologian, r..ras confronted by a group of Christ ian lay 
people ':·iho .said to him, 

"Our Jewish neighbi..1·s are disappearing from 
their ho,.,es. 1.1hat must He do? 11 

Kramer answered, 

"I cannot tell you •,rhat to do. I can tell you who _you are. 
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If you know who you are •••• you will know "Nhat to do. 11 

Those persons became a vital part cf the Dutch Resistance movement. 

Remember that scene in the movie, Moonstruck? It's an amusir.g and some
times th oughtfnl move about the trials and concerns of ~n It:; lian American 
fa.mily. Olympia Dukakis plays the rnother. Cher the daughter. Her husband 
Cosmo is involved with another •roman and his faithful wife and mother of his 
children is aware of it. Then she meets a nice man whose company she enjoys. 
She shares a meal with him in a restaurant - nothing nore. He accompanies her 
home. And reaching the house, he asks if he can came up. Her answ~r is one 
that many of llS might do '4ell to remel'lber if we are ever confronted vri th 
simi liar circumstances. ''~To • •• No •••• I knmr "rho I am •••• 11 

;•Then you know who you are, you know what you must do. 

OUR INHERITANCE ~ax Anders in his little book, 30 Days to Understanding 
The Christian Life, tells the ;.ronderful story of Little 

Lord Fauntleroy. It has some overtones for us to consider. 

The son of an English earl marries an American woman and is consequently 
dis-inherited. Some years later he dies at sea and his widow and son live 
humbly here in this city. The disinherited man's father, the Earl of Darringcour· 
becomes aged and is concerned for the succession of his fortune and his f~~ily 
line. 

His ten-year old American grandson is his only legal heir, so he sends a 
representative to this country to offer to have his grandson come to live with 
him on his fabulous English estate as Lord Fauntleroy, and eventually succeed 
him as the £arl of Darringcourt. But there's one catch. Little Lord 
Fauntleroy's American mother 'tJho was the cause of the original disinheritance, 
as exemplary woman >-rith whom Lord Fauntleroy is very close, cannot come and 
live on the estate. The story of the initial conflict and the misunderstanding, • 
the subsequent healing and restoration of relationships, is a touching one in 
which everyone eventually lives happly everafter. 

\Vhen the Earl of Darringcourt! s representative first comes to America with 
the nroposal, a circumstance arose r,rhich is analogous to the life of a 
Christian. He describes 1,rhat life \-rill be like as Lord Fauntleroy. vlealth. 
Power. Honor. Glory. All are his. He is a "royal" heir. Yet, he will have 
to wait until he ge~s to England to experience it. For now, he will have so~ 
limited benefits, but for the most part, until he crosses the Atlantic, the 
life as Lord ?auntleroy has to wait. 

Nevertheless, the representative stresses, it is L~ortant to begin think
ing and acting like Lord Fauntleroy now arn for three reasons. ~ney are: 

FIRST: Because there are decisions and actions right 
now that require his attention. 

SECOND: Because he needs to begin practicL~g now for 
the expanded role that r,rill come to him ''~en he 
gets to England. 

THIRD: Because he is Lord Fauntleroy, and that fact is 
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momentous enough in itself. 
to act like Lord Fauntleroy. 

Lord Fauntleroy ought 
Period. 

';Jhat a marvelous analogy to the Christian life. As Christians, r,re, too, 
anticipate a royal inheritance. l.-Je, too, need to be practicing for that 
perfected life of love and Hholeness which r,rUl some day be ours. itJe, too, 
here and now are children of the King and that is how we ought to act. 

lrJhen we talk about 11 noblesse oblige" - the obligations of nobility, we 
are not only talking about Christ 1 s obligations, but our own as well. ':le are 
His kingdom, His priests and as such we have certain responsibilities for the 
uorld that have been placed upon each of us by the exalted status He has given 
us. ':le are no ordinary people. As it says in the Scriptures, rtte are a 
royal priesthood. 

Many centuries ago a small French town was under siege by the Spaniards. 
People were starving and their famished bodies were ravaged by disease. The 
situation 1.;as desperate. Over the walls came a shower of arro,:ns shot by the 
Spaniards. And to each of the arrows was attached a little slip of parchment 
promising the people that if they surrendered, their lives and property would 
be spared. The mayor of the town tied a piece of parchment to a javelin and 
hurled it back over the walls at the Spaniards. On the parchment was written 
this message, 11Regem Habemus". Latin students know what it means. rrue have a 
King". 

That is our message. Go tell it to the world and let no one mistake it. 
We, too, have a King. His name is Jesus. He has called us to be a special 
people in the world. He asks for our love, our loyalty, at this ti~e and in 
this place. ~Teare His Church -yes, His brothers and sisters. Knowing :.rho we 
are, let us go forth and do what 1ve must do. nuoblesse oblige" - the 
obligations of nobility. !st us claim the world in the name of our King. Amen. 

PRAYER As members of a rrroyal priesthood", and servants of the King, 
remind us that to whom much is given, much also is expected. 

In the na!Tle of Him who is the King of Kings, :.·re pray. Amen. 



PRESENTATION OF BIBLES 

Seven children are being presented with Bibles in the service today. 
They are·: 

Mark Thakler Batun 

J4~ Ann Cathleen Geisler Y" 

(+-. Linnea Elizabeth Jacobson J....-

Allegra Alexandra Olson Johnson 

PRESENTATION OF RECOGNITION PINS 

Daniel Parr Lewis 

Marisa Silvy Lombardo 

Denita Wiggins 

Thirty-eight children are being presented with pins in the service 
today. They are: 

Kareem Amante-2nd Loren Kittilsen-8th 

Antonia Berns-7th Chris Klein-3rd 

Cameron Berns-2nd Matthew Klein-6th 

J. J. Breksa-2nd Audrey Kotey-lst 

Dawn Chauncey-2nd Bernice Kotey-2nd 

Ann Geisler-lst Jennifer Levin-5th 

Sarah Geisler-lst Daniel Lewis-6th 

Bryan Goodwin-5th Will Lewis-2nd 

Claire Goodwin-5th Nicky Liotta-lst 

Sabrina Hanson-1st Marisa Lombardo-6th 

Linnea Jacobson-2nd Divia Melwani-4th 

Peter Jacobson-2nd Sarah Cox-Riches Needham-9th 

Kendall James-2nd Nichola Tucker-2nd 

Nigel James-2nd Ashley Werner-Jatzke-3rd 

Allegra Johnson-3rd Chelsea Werner-Jatzke-2nd 

Mary Joyce-3rd Hans Werner-Jatzke-4th 

Michael Joyce-2nd Denita Wiggins-2nd 

Rosie Kinchen-4th Alanna Val Hackett-2nd 

Kristy Kittilsen-8th Dunia Rkein-lst 



ANTHEM: "Create in Me, 0 God" 

"Create in me, 0 God a pure heart 
and grant a right spirit within me". 

ANTHEM "Laudamus" 

"Unto Thee all praise be given, King 
of Kings and Lord of Lords; heav'n and earth 
proclaim Thy glory, and the wonders of Thy 
works. Song of praises, we will give Thee 
evermore. 

In Thy mercy Thou dost save us, and 
from harm Thou'lt keep us free; when tempta
tions dire assail us, we shall always look 
to Thee. Songs of praises, we will give 
Thee evermore. 

In Thy power we ever glory; in Thy 
strength shqll we endure; leaning on Thy 
gracious mercy, any precious love so pure. 
Songs of praises, we will give Thee evermore." 

ORGAN POSTLUDE 

The organ postlude - a final offering 
of our praise to God - is played after the 
Benediction. Time permitting, we invite 
you to share in the beauty of it. 

FOR THOSE WHO SING 

New members are always welcome to audi
tion to sing in the Choir. Rehearsals are 
held on Sunday mornings at 9:30am in the 
downstairs Choir Room. 

PICK UP YOUR COPY 

Be sure to pick up your copy of the 
new Church Directory. A limited number 
of copies are on the table downstairs. 

INTERESTED? 

New friends of recent weeks interested 
in knowing more about the church are invited 
to come forward to the chancel steps follow
ing the organ postlude where one or two mem
bers of the church will be present to talk to 
them about the many good things that go on 
around here from Sunday to Sunday. 

"HOUNDS OF HEAVEN" 

The "Hound~ of Heaven" will meet on Tues
day evening at 6:30 in Fellowship Hall. Dee 
Schaffield is the leader. New friends are 
always most welcome. 

ALDERSGATE CLASS 

The Aldersgate Class meets on Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 in Fellowship Hall. New 
friends are always welcome. Old ones, too. 

OUTREACH COMMITTEE TO MEET 

The Outreach Committee will meet on 
Tuesday evening, November 12th at 7:30 pm in 
the downstairs Russell Room. 

CHURCH FAIR / CHRISTMAS CARDS 

Plans are underway for the Church Fair 
of November 23rd. If you're interested in 
working at a table during the Fair, please 
contact Grace Thomas at 535-7989 or Brenda 
Thompson at 410-4053, to sign up or to ask 
any questions. 

Lucy Dinnes has set up her "Christmas 
Card Shop" in the Russell Room and will be 
there along with Barbara Landon during the 
coffee hour to take your order. 



THE NOVEMBER lOth COFFEE HOUR 

The November lOth coffee hour will be 
"in honor" of recent new friends of our 
Church. Sponsored by the Membership 
Committee, it provides us with an opportunity 
to make some new friends for the church as 
well as to let 
a bit better. 
for the coffee 

new friends get to know us 
So, plan to "come down" 
hour two weeks from today. 

NEW MEMBERS TO JOIN 

The date for the next membership re
ception is Sunday, December the 8th. If 
you're tempted by the idea of strengthening 
a tie with this church through membership, 
share word with Mr. Clarke as soon as 
possible. Plan to attend the Membership 
Conversations on Sunday evening, November 
the 17th at 6:30 pm in the downstairs 
Russell Room. 

..• 
CRAFTS WORKSHOP 

We will have a crafts workshop on 
Sunday, November 3rd right after church. 
Prior experience with a paint brush not 
required. Lunch will be served. 

TODAY AT ONE 

The Financial Canvass Leaders, Team 
Captains and Team Members will all meet to
day at one o'clock for a short "Kick-Off" 
meeting. A light lunch will be served. 
If you're lined up to work on the financial 
canvass of our church, please make every 
effort to be present. It's most important! 

TODAY AT FOUR 

The Adult Fellowship will be sponsor
ing the Annual Childrens' Octoberfest this 
afternoon at 4 pm here in the Russell Room. 
Carl Condra is coordinator and all are in
vited - young and old alike to share the 
good fun and warm fellowship enjoyed by the 
Adult Fellowship. 

FALL RETREAT 

The Adult Fellowship Fall Retreat will 
be next weekend, November 1st - 3rd, at 
Kingswood, NY. Cars are needed. The cost 
is $50.00. See Ken Borgeson or Wade Giddens 
for further information. 



PRESENTATION OF BIBLES 

Seven children are being presented with Bibles in the service today. 
They are: 

Mark Thakler Batun 

Ann Cathleen Geisler 

Linnea Elizabeth Jacobson 

Allegra Alexandra Olson Johnson 

PRESENTATION OF RECOGNITION PINS 

Daniel Parr Lewis 

Marisa Silvy Lombardo 

Denita Wiggins 

Thirty-eight children are being presented with pins in the service 
today. They are: 

Kareern Arnante-2nd Loren Kittilsen-8th 

Antonia Berns-7th Chris Klein-3rd 

Cameron Berns-2nd Matthew Klein-6th 

J. J. Breksa-2nd Audrey Kotey-lst 

Dawn Chauncey-2nd Bernice Kotey-2nd 

Ann Geisler-lst Jennifer Levin-5th 

Sarah Geisler-lst Daniel Lewis-6th 

Bryan Goodwin-5th Will Lewis-2nd 

Claire Goodwin-5th Nicky Liotta-lst 

Sabrina Hanson-1st Marisa Lombardo-6th 

Linnea Jacobson-2nd Divia Melwani-4th 
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ANTHEM: "Create in Me, 0 God" 

"Create in me, 0 God a pure heart 
and grant a right spirit within me". 

ANTHEM "Laudamus" 

"Unto Thee all praise be given, King 
of Kings and Lord of Lords; heav'n and earth 
proclaim Thy glory, and the wonders of Thy 
works. Song of praises, we will give Thee 
evermore. 

In Thy mercy Thou dost save us, and 
from harm Thou'lt keep us free; when tempta
tions dire assail us, we shall always look 
to Thee. Songs of praises, we will give 
Thee evermore. 

In Thy power we ever glory; in Thy 
strength shall we endure; leaning on Thy 
gracious mercy, any precious love so pure. 
Songs of praises, we will give Thee evermore." 

ORGAN POSTLUDE 

The organ postlude - a final offering 
of our praise to God - is played after the 
Benediction. Time permitting, we invite 
you to share in the beauty of it. 

FOR THOSE WHO SING 

New members are always welcome to audi
tion to sing in the Choir. Rehearsals are 
held on Sunday mornings at 9:30 am in the 
downstairs Choir Room. 

PICK UP YOUR COPY 

Be sure to pick up your copy of the 
new Church Directory. A limited number 
of copies are on the table downstairs. 

INTERESTED? 

New friends of recent weeks interested 
in knowing more about the church are invited 
to come forward to the chancel steps follow
ing the organ postlude where one or two mem
bers of the church will be present to talk to 
them about the many good things that go on 
around here from Sunday to Sunday. 

"HOUNDS OF HEAVEN" 

.. 
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The "Hounds of Heaven" will meet on Tues-
day evening at 6:30 in Fellowship Hall. Dee 
Schaffield is the leader. New friends are 
always most welcome. 

ALDERSGATE CLASS 

The Aldersgate Class meets on Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 in Fellowship Hall. New 
friends are always welcome. Old ones, too. 

OUTREACH COMMITTEE TO MEET 

The Outreach Committee will meet on 
Tuesday evening, November 12th at 7:30 pm in 
the downstairs Russell Room. 

CHURCH FAIR / CHRISTMAS CARDS 

Plans are underway for the Church Fair 
of November 23rd. If you're interested in 
working at a table during the Fair, please 
contact Grace Thomas at 535-7989 or Brenda 
Thompson at 410-4053, to sign up or to ask 
any questions. 

Lucy Dinnes has set up her "Christmas 
Card Shop" in the Russell Room and will be 
there along with Barbara Landon during the 
coffee hour to take your order. 
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THE NOVEMBER lOth COFFEE HOUR 

The November lOth coffee hour will be 
"in honor" of recent new friends of our 
Church. Sponsored by the Membership 
Committee, it provides us with an opportunity 
to make some new friends for the church as 
well as to let new friends get to know us 
a bit better. So, plan to "come down" 
for the coffee hour two weeks from today. 

NEW MEMBERS TO JOIN 

The date for the next membership re
ception is Sunday, December the 8th. If 
you're tempted by the idea of strengthening 
a tie with this church through membership, 
share word with Mr. Clarke as soon as 
possible. Plan to attend the Membership 
Conversations on Sunday evening, November 
the 17th at 6:30pm in the downstairs 
Russell Room. 

CRAFTS WORKSHOP 

We will have a crafts workshop on 
Sunday, November 3rd right after church. 
Prior experience with a paint brush not 
required. Lunch will be served. 

TODAY AT ONE 

The Financial Canvass Leaders, Team 
Captains and Team Members will all meet to
day at one o'clock for a short "Kick-Off" 
meeting. A light lunch will be served. 
If you're lined up to work on the financial 
canvass of our church, please make every 
effort to be present. It's most important! 

TODAY AT FOUR 

The Adult Fellowship will be sponsor
ing the Annual Childrens' Octoberfest this 
afternoon at 4 pm here in the Russell Room. 
Carl Condra is coordinator and all are in
vited - young and old alike to share the 
good fun and warm fellowship enjoyed by the 
Adult Fellowship. 

FALL RETREAT 

The Adult Fellowship Fall Retreat will 
be next weekend, November 1st - 3rd, at 
Kingswood, NY. Cars are needed. The cost 
is $50.00. See Ken Borgeson or Wade Giddens 
for further information. 
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TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 
October 27, 1991 

ORDER OF' WORSHIP 
11 A. M. 

ORGAN "Intermezzo" Rheinberger 
CALL TO WORSHIP 
HYMN NO. 110 "A Mighty Fortress Is Our God" 
PRAYER OF CONFESSION (se ated) 

Help us, 0 Lord, who claim to be Christians. 
Teach us our responsibilities to You and to oth
ers in this world. Save us from loving religion 
instead of You. Take fire and burn away our hy
pocrisy. Take water and wash away the blood that 
we cause to be shed. Take sunlight and dry the 
tears of those we have hurt. Take love and plant 
it in our hearts, that peace and joy may be made 
real for all p e ople everywhere. For we ask these 
things in the name and spirit of J e sus Christ, 
our Lord. Ame n. 

SILENT MEDITATION - WORDS OF' ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER 
*** 

GREETING TO THE CHILDREN 
PRESENTATION OF BIBLES AND RECOGNITION PINS 
A SONG BY THE CHILDREN 

*** 
ANTHEM 
SCRIPTURE 
PASTORAL PRAYER 
PARISH CONCERNS 
ANTHEM 

"Create in Me, 0 God" 
John 18: 33 - 37 

"Laudamus" 
PRESENTATION OF' THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY 
HYMN NO. 453 "More Love to Thee. 0 Christ" 

Brahms 
Page 943 

Owen 

SERMON "Noblesse Oblige" Mr. Clarke 
HYMN NO. 545 "The Church's One Foundation" 
BENEDICTION 
ORGAN "Grand Choe ur" Gigault 

*** Interval for Ushering 

- ----- -----

LAY READER 

We welcome Eric Morris to the lectern today. A 
native New Yorker, an 8th grade student at East Harlem 
Health and Bio-Medical Center, Eric enjoys acting at 
Boys' Harbor Performing Center. Here in the church he 
is a participant in our youth activities program and 
helps with the Saturday Feeding Program for the Homeless. 
He would like to be a professional football player. 

ALTAR FLOWERS 

The flowers on the altar today are given by Lucy 
Dinnes in loving memory of the life of Nathan Dinnes. 

GREETERS AND USHERS 

The greeters today are Lisa Ingram, Sam Wilson, and 
several of our Junior High young people. The ushers are 
Ken Borgeson, Cory Abernathey, Bibi Banoo, Kenn Barton, 
Gary Klein, Chester Naramore and Michael Schaffield. 

AN INVITATION 

Coffee and tea will be served in the Russell Room 
following the service. Members and friends are invited 
to share in these moments of warmth made possible for us 
today by Fran Ellison, Lynn Clarke, Sharon Johnson, Susan 
Langley, Teddy Morris and Dee Schaffield. 

CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY CARE 

Sessions of Church School for children are offered 
Sunday mornings from ten-thirty to twelve. Nursery care 
for infants and toddlers is available on the fourth floor. 

ADULT BIBLE CLASS 

The Adult Bible Class meets on Sunday morning at 
9:30 in Fellowship Hall. Paul's Letter to the Ephesians 
is the book being studied. Al Thomas is the class leader. 
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TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 
October 27, 1991 

ORDER OF WORSHIP 
11 A. M. 

"Intermezzo" 
CALL TO WORSHIP 
HYMN NO. 110 "A Mighty Fortress Is Our God" 
PRAYER OF CONFESSION (seated) 

Rheinberger 

Help us, 0 Lord, who claim to be Christians. 
Teach us our responsibilities to You and to oth
ers in this world. Save us from loving religion 
instead of You. Take fire and burn away our hy
pocrisy. Take water and wash away the blood that 
we cause to be shed. Take sunlight and dry the 
tears of those we have hurt. Take love and plant 
it in our hearts, that peace and joy may be made 
real for all people everywhere. For we ask these 
things in the name and spirit of Jesus Christ, 
our Lord. Amen. 

SILENT MEDITATION -WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER 
*** 

GREETING TO THE CHILDREN 
PRESENTATION OF BIBLES AND RECOGNITION PINS 
A SONG BY THE CHILDREN 

*** 
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SCRIPTURE 
PASTORAL PRAYER 
PARISH CONCERNS 

"Create in Me, 0 God" 
John 18: 33 - 37 
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"The Church's One Foundation" 

"Grand Choeur" 
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Mr. Clarke 

Gigault 

LAY READER 

We welcome Eric Morris to the lectern today. A 
native New Yorker, an 8th grade student at East Harlem 
Health and Bio-Medical Center, Eric enjoys acting at 
Boys' Harbor Performing Center. Here in the church he 
is a participant in our youth activities program and 
helps with the Saturday Feeding Program for the Homeless. 
He would like to be a professional football player. 

ALTAR FLOWERS 

The flowers on the altar today are given by Lucy 
Dinnes in loving memory of the life of Nathan Dinnes. 

GREETERS AND USHERS 

The greeters today are Lisa Ingram, Sam Wilson, and 
several of our Junior High young p~ople. The ushers are 
Ken Borgeson, Cory Abernathey, Bibi Banoo, Kenn Barton, 
Gary Klein, Chester Naramore and Michael Schaffield. 

AN INVITATION 

Coffee and tea will be served in the Russell Room 
following the service. Members and friends are invited 
to share in these moments of warmth made possible for us 
today by Fran Ellison, Lynn Clarke, Sharon Johnson, Susan 
Langley, Teddy Morris and Dee Schaffield. 

CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY CARE 

Sessions of Church School for children are offered 
Sunday mornings from ten-thirty to twelve. Nursery care 
for infants and toddlers is available on the fourth floor. 

ADULT BIBLE CLASS 

The Adult Bible Class meets on Sunday morning at 
9:30 in Fellowship Hall. Paul's Letter to the Ephesians 
is the book being studied. Al Thomas is the class leader. 


